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Abstract. The natural biodiversity crisis opens new perspectives in the field of faunistic or taxonomic
research. Dipterans are of major importance in almost all types of ecosystems. In the present integrative
taxonomy study a comparative morphological analysis and molecular tools (mtCOI sequences) were used to
test taxonomic hypotheses in the case of the Ptychoptera albimana which presents highly divergent
morphological structuring throughout its range. The morphologically divergent structures are clearly
separated along an altitudinal gradient. The typical P. albimana were identified mostly at low altitudes in
Europe (Luxembourg, Germany, France and Hungary, but also in Romania in Dobrogea and Bulgaria in Stara
Planina), between 10-350 m (lowland-hilly area). In contrast, divergent morphological structures were
identified from Romania and Bulgaria (the Carpathians and Rhodope Mountains), between 450 to 1450 m
(hilly-mountainous area). In contrast the standard BOLD mtCOI sequences (658 bp) frequently used in
molecular taxonomy did not reflect a similar pattern and suggested recent area dynamics of populations from
different isolated glacial refugia in Europe. Based on deep morphological and significant ecological
differences here, we describe a new species, Ptychoptera incognita sp. n., a dipteran that shares common
ecosystems with some important glacial relict plants from the Carpathians and Balkan area.
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whole range of selected taxa are even scarcer
(Pfenninger & Schwenk 2007, Renaud et al. 2012,
Ashfaq et al. 2014). More data is available in the
case of some groups like Culicidae (Beebee &
Rowe 1999, Vinogradova et al. 2007), Chaoboridae
(Brendonk & Spitze 2006, Brendonk et al. 2009),
Chironomidae (Hofmann 1990, Brooks & Birks
2000, Michailova et al. 2008, Istonia et al. 2009,
Orendt et al. 2009), and much less in others, like
Pediciidae (Ujvárosi et al. 2010), Syrphidae (Milankov et al. 2005, 2008) and Thaumaleidae (Papp
& Földvári 2007). Especially within the European
fauna, well researched through centuries of taxonomic investigation, the integrative approach may
reveal heretofore undetected new species (Skevington et al. 2007, Kehlmaier & Almeida 2014,
Ujvárosi & Bálint 2012). High dipeteran diversity
with important areas of endemism were already
identified in Mediterranean regions (Jong 1998,
Jong et al. 2008), but recent phylogenetic works
also suggest important cryptic diversity in the
Carpathians, Alps and in the Hungarian Middle
Ranges as well (Papp & Földvari 2007, Brendonk
et al. 2009, Ujvárosi et al. 2009, 2010).
The dipteran family Ptychopteridae comprises
only 80 recent species worldwide that are classified in two subfamilies, Ptychopterinae where
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Species are recognized as basic units in almost all
biological studies, but detection and delineation of
species boundaries is still under intensive debate
(Dayrat 2005, Hausdorf 2011). The communication
gap between “classical” and molecular biologists
have culminated in the so-called “taxonomy crisis” and the need to redefine the concept of the
species emerged, parallel with developing new
methodologies that studies species boundaries
from multiple, complementary perspectives
(Padial et al. 2010). The “integrative taxonomy”
approach has been efficiently introduced for some
vertebrate (Kotlik & Berrebi 2002, Malhotra &
Thorpe 2004) and invertebrate taxa (Pauls et al.
2010), but much less so for a number of neglected
or difficult-to-access groups, like dipterans
(Renaud et al. 2012, Kehlmaier & Almeida 2014,
Ujvárosi & Bálint 2012).
Dipterans represent one of the largest radiations of organisms, making up about 15% of animal species, but they are consequently neglected
in taxonomic or ecology studies and most knowledge of dipteran diversity is based mainly on regional faunistic and chorological data (Yeates &
Wiegmann 2005). Integrative studies covering the
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adopted. In addition, specific male genital structures and wing pattern can be observed
(Krzemiński, 1986). This species is widespread
from central Scandinavia to Italy and Spain and
from Great Britain to Russia and Turkey. However, in most regions the species is rather sporadic,
having only a few collection data.
P. albimana was considered monotypic and
there were no detailed data on morphological and
genetic variability of the species in its range. Quite
recently an important morphological difference
was noticed between different populations in
Europe (Ujvárosi et al. 2011). In the present study
we analyze the morphological and genetic variability in allopatric populations of the species and
test taxonomic hypotheses using an integrative
approach.

Material and methods

D

Sampling and data collection
A total of 101 male individuals were collected either by
the authors using hand nets or by different other dipterologists (Peter Zwick or were obtained by loan from
the Hungarian National History Museum, Budapest,
Hungary (HNHM)). The specimens of P. albimana originate from most parts of the known range of the species
(Fig. 1, Table 1). Part of the freshly collected material was
stored in 96% ethanol, other part mounted dry and deposited in the Zoological Museum of Babeş-Bolyai University in Cluj-Napoca, Romania. Material was identified
by the authors, with the exception of the material from
Germany (identified by P. Zwick) and Hungary (identified by Á. Deliné-Draskovits). Outgroup taxa included
three species of Ptychopteridae: Ptychoptera contaminata
(Linnaeus, 1758) from Romania, Ptychoptera scutellaris
Meigen, 1818 from Mongolia and Bittacomorpha clavipes
(Fabricius, 1781) from USA.
The right wing (or left wing if right was missing or
damaged) was prepared by detaching it from the
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only one genus Ptychoptera (70) belongs, and Bittacomorphinae with other two genera, Bittacomorpha
(2 species) and Bittacomorphella (8 species) (Rozkošný 1997, Wagner et al. 2007, Nakamura & Saigusa 2009, Nakamura 2012, Paramonov 2012).
Based on a small number of extant species some
authors suggest a relic status of the family (ZitekZwyrtek 1971, Rozkošný 1997, Bertone et al. 2008,
Lukashevich 2012). The family is apparently absent from Australasian and Oceanic regions. In the
Palaearctic, 30 species were recorded (Rozkošný
1997) so far. Fifteen Ptychoptera species that belong
to subgenera Ptychoptera Meigen, 1803 and Paraptychoptera Tonnoir, 1919 are present in Europe
(Zwick & Starý 2003, Paramonov 2013). The two
subgenera are separated by the presence of a complex auxiliary sexual organ on the male sternite 3
(Zwick & Starý 2003). Selected species of Ptychoptera can readily be distinguished by the structure
of the male terminalia, but in some cases patterns
of wing venation and antenna design should bring
additional information in taxonomic decisions
(Freeman 1950, Peus 1958, Tjeder 1968, DelinéDraskovits 1983, Krzemiński 1986, Zitek-Zwyrtek
1971, Krzemiński & Zwick 1993, Stubbs 1993,
Andersson 1997, Rozkošný 1997). In contrast, molecular tools are completely neglected in recent
taxonomy studies, even an important cryptic diversity, frequently detected by molecular analyses
in a series of other aquatic insects that might be
expected in Ptychopteridae as well (Pauls et al.
2006, Ujvárosi et al. 2010).
Ptychoptera albimana was first described as
Tipula albimana by Fabricius in 1787 having type
locality near Kiel, northern Germany. The holotype originally deposited in the Natural History
Museum from Copenhagen, Denmark, is no more
available (Thomas Pape, pers. com.). This medium-sized Diptera resembles tipuloids with body
length of about 8-11 mm and wing having a length
of 9-12 mm. The species was collected in different
ecosystems from clear rivers and pods to strongly
polluted waters such as outlets from sewage
treatment waters (Stubbs 1993). In contrast, in
northern Europe the species was reported from
small streams with clear and cold water, especially
at muddy banks and in wet mud beside ponds
and lakes, which frequently have a relic-like fauna
(Andersson 1997).
This species can be readily distinguished from
all other members of the family by having the first
metatarsomere of the hind legs white colored.
Based on this character, the name “albimana” was

Figure 1. Map of collection sites of Ptychoptera albimana:
black points: morphotype A, white points: morphotype B.
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Table 1. All specimens are assigned with codes and collecting sites explanation of abbreviations: PA- Ptychoptera albimana (morphotype A), PI- Ptychoptera incognita sp. n. (morphotype B), BC- Bittacomorpha clavipes, PS- Ptychoptera
scutellaris, PC- Ptychoptera contaminata, ZMUBB - Zoological Museum of Babeş-Bolyai University in Cluj-Napoca, RO,
HNHM - Hungarian Natural History Museum Budapest, HU, CMNH - Carnegie Museum of Natural History, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, USA, A- Ptychoptera albimana (morphotype A), B- Ptychoptera incognita sp. n. (morphotype B),
O- outgroup.
Male/ Collec- Localites
tion
Female
ZMUBB Germany, Schlitz
ZMUBB Germany, Grebin
ZMUBB Luxemburg, Grevenmacher
ZMUBB Serbia, Gostun
ZMUBB Romania, Voşlăbeni
ZMUBB Romania, Cluj-Napoca

Elevation
(m)
265 m
33 m
312 m
848 m
907 m
456m

ZMUBB Romania, Luncăviţa
ZMUBB Romania, Poiana Mărului
ZMUBB Romania, Feleacu
ZMUBB Romania, Anieş
ZMUBB Bulgaria, Velingrad
ZMUBB Bulgaria, Dabravka
ZMUBB Bulgaria, Velingrad
ZMUBB France, Lanslebourg Mont Cenis

151 m
1450 m
680 m
720 m
870 m
350 m
867 m
275 m

18 m
4m
1m
7m

HNHM Hungary, Szilvásvárad
HNHM Hungary, Bakonyszentkirály
HNHM Hungary, Kemence
ZMUBB Hungary, Szilvásvárad

9m
3m
1m
2m
1m
1m
1m
1m
1m
2m
2m
2m
2m
3m
1m
1m
2m
2m

45.198 N
45.347 N
46.702 N
47.463 N
41.964 N
43.655 N
41.976 N
45.367 N

28.342 E
22.646 E
23.588 E
24.762 E
23.944 E
22.628 E
23.959 E
5.996 E

345 m
300 m
340 m
350m

48.078 N
47.370 N
47.992 N
48.078 N

20.406 E
17.875 E
18.945 E
20.406 E

HNHM Hungary, Zirc
HNHM Hungary, Csopak
HNHM Hungary, Bakonynána
HNHM Hungary, Szokolya
HNHM Hungary, Bakonyszentlászló
HNHM Hungary, Abaújlak
HNHM Hungary, Vilmány
HNHM Hungary, Diosjenő
HNHM Hungary, Kőszeg
CMNH United Kingdom, Aberdeenshire
CMNH Poland, Gdansk-Osowa
ZMUBB Bulgaria, Dragoman
ZMUBB Romania, Satu Mare
CMNH Mongolia, Monkhkhayrkhan

390 m
186 m
300 m
350 m
250 m
255 m
144 m
300 m
300 m
13 m
125 m
702 m
129 m
1919 m

47.260 N
46.969 N
47.270 N
47.914 N
47.379 N
48.394 N
48.424 N
47.956 N
47.359 N
57.172 N
54.363 N
42.935 N
47.898 N
47.174 N

17.878 E
17.920 E
17.991 E
18.983 E
17.811 E
20.980 E
21.206 E
19.044 E
16.509 E
2.103 W
18.538 E
22.953 E
23.123 E
91.855 E

CMNH
CMNH
CMNH
CMNH

2270 m
2270 m
512 m
2230 m

47.533 N
47.937 N
41.426 N
47.757 N

91.640 E
91.591 E
77.844 W
99.358 E

R
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Mongolia, Duut Soum
Mongolia, Buyant Soum
United States
Mongolia, Arhangay

original specimen and covering it with a glass plate prior
to the geometric measurements. For morphological
measurements the abdomen of the male individual was
macerated in KOH 10% and then put in glycerol. Specimens were examined with an Olympus SZ61 stereomicroscope equipped with Sony Alpha 200 camera. Species
were identified using reference literature (Peus 1958,
Krzemiński & Zwick 1993).
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9.573 E
10.482 E
6.403 E
19.749 E
25.661 E
23.528 E

PR

1m
12 m
1m
1m
1m
1 m, 1 f
1m
3m

Latitude Longitude

50.663 N
54.194 N
49.814 N
43.204 N
46.671 N
46.721 N

D

11 m
1m
1m
1f
2m
15 m

TE

MorGenetic code
pho(BOLD)
type
A
A
A
EUTIP589
B?
EUTIP588
B
EUTIP-584, 585
B
EUTIP-590, 591,
593, 594, 596,
597, 598, 599
PA-RO02
A
EUTIP583
PI-RO04
B
PI-RO05
B
PI-RO06
B
PI-BG01
B
EUTIP587
PA-BG02
A
EUTIP-578, 579
PI-BG03
B
EUTIP586
PA-FR01
A
EUTIP-580, 581,
582
PA-HU01
A
PA-HU02
A
PA-HU03
A
PA-HU04
A
EUTIP-571, 573,
574, 575, 576, 577
PA-HU05
A
PA-HU06
A
PA-HU07
A
PA-HU08
A
PA-HU09
A
PA-HU10
A
PA-HU11
A
PA-HU12
A
PA-HU13
A
PA-UK01*
A
SATIP-952, 953
PA-PO01*
A
SATIP-856, 858
PC-RO01*
O
EUTIP-600, 601
PC-BG01*
O
EUTIP-602, 603
PS-MO01*
O
SATIP-879, 880,
881
PS-MO02*
O
SATIP882
PS-MO03*
O
SATIP883
BC-US01*
O
SATIP-894, 895
BC-MO01*
O
SATIP-896, 897

R
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Morphometric
Code
PA-DE01
PA-DE03
PA-LU01
PI-SR01
PI-RO01
PI-RO03

Geometric and linear morphometry
Geometric morphometry was used to understand the
variation in shape by removing non-shape variation effects independent of size (Bookstein 1997). For geometric
analysis 56 right and 31 left wings were fixed and photographed. Position of 20 landmarks at the vein intersections or terminations were designated and digitalized using TPSDig v2.16 (Fig. 2F). The coordinate data were im-
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Figure 2. Measured characters
on parts of male genitalia (AE). A: dorsal view of 9th tergite and surstyle; B: ventral
view of 9th tergite and
surstyle; C: ventral view of
style and tegmen; D: ventral
view of aedoeagus; E: ventral
view of hypandrium. F: Position of 20 landmarks and illustration of wing length (L)
and width (W).
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ported into MorphoJ v1.06a for shape statistical analysis.
First, Generalized Procrustean Analysis was used to remove the non-shape variation which caused the effect of
translation, rotation and the size of wings. A Principal
Component Analysis (PCA) was constructed to test variation among individuals. Canonical Variate Analysis
(CVA) was applied to determine relative differences
among two morphological groups (Bookstein 1997,
Zelditch et al. 2004, Milankov et al. 2010, Klingenberg
2011, Schutze et al. 2012).
Good landmarks on male genitalia structures were
hard to find; thus, linear morphometry was applied in the
case of 101 male specimens. We quantified morphological
variation among surveyed populations by comparing 19
morphological features of the male genitalia, which
showed high variability, making them suitable for our
studies (Fig. 2A-E). Discrete morphological characters
were measured using ImageJ v4.46. The size (length and
width) of the wing was also measured (Fig. 2F). Statistical
analyses were performed in R statistical environment
v3.0.1.
Molecular methods and data analyses
For genomic DNA analysis we used legs of 30 identified
specimens (4 P. contaminata and 26 P. albimana), and

unique accession numbers were assigned in accordance
with the Barcode of Life Data System (BOLD;
http://www.boldsystems.org), in a frame of the Ptychopteridae BOLD project. In molecular taxonomy analysis we
used 658 bp length COI DNA barcodes. Sequences of the
COI barcode region (Hebert et al. 2003) were generated at
the Canadian Centre for DNA Barcoding (CCDB), University of Guelph, Canada. Additional 13 Ptychopteridae
sequences were used in molecular analysis, which were
freely available in BOLD Database (sequences with SATIP
codes). The resulting Diptera barcodes were used to corroborate the morphometric results with the molecular
data.
The phylogenetic relationships within P. albimana
were inferred based on the whole dataset using a Maximum Likelihood (ML) and a Bayesian inference (BI) algorithm. Additionally, 13 sequences of 3 species were used
as outgroups in the phylogenetic analysis. jModeltest
(Guindon & Gascuel 2003, Darriba et al. 2012) was used to
test for the most suitable substitution model. Based on the
minimum value of the corrected Akaike Information Criteria, the General Time Reversible (GTR) model with
gamma-distributed variation rate across sites (G) and a
proportion of invariable sites (I) was selected from a pool
of 88 models. The ML analysis was conducted in Seaview
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Results

Geometric morphometrics
Centroid wing sizes were significantly different
(Wilcox-test, n=87, W=104, p<0.001) in the case of
morphotype A (mean centroid size=7.7) and morphotype B (8.84). The PCA of wing shape variation
showed that the first two components explained
47.12% of the total shape variation (PC1: 31.18%,
PC2: 15.94%) (Fig. 3A). The first ten accounted for
85.97% of the total variance. CVA, which maximi z e d di ff e r e n ti a ti o n a mo ng gr o up s a n d
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Our morphometric data show two highly divergent morpho-groups within the widespread P. al-

bimana, named below as morphotype A (the typical albimana generally distributed in Europe and
Minor Asia) and morphotype B (the morphological divergent populations from the Carpathians
and Rhodope Mountains).
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v4 (Gouy et al. 2010) using the PhyML option with the
starting tree determined by a BIONJ analysis and with
bootstrap resampling of 1000 pseudoreplicates for the
node support assessment. BI was implemented in
mrBayes (Huelsenbeck & Ronquist 2001, Ronquist &
Huelsenbeck, 2003) using a Bayesian Markov-Chain
Monte-Carlo (B/MCMC) method. Two parallel analyses
were ran for 500,000 generations using 4 chains (1 cold, 3
heated) and trees were sampled every 100 generations.
The first 25% of sampled trees were discarded as burn-in.
The B/MCMC tree was visualized with FigTree, v1.4
(http://tree.bio.ed.ac.uk/software/figtree/).
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Figure 3. A: Scatter plot from the Principal Component Analysis, based on position of 20 wing landmarks.
Black points: morphotype A; gray points: morphotype B. B: Discriminate Analysis based on 19 measured
character on male genitalia. Black points: morphotype A; gray points: morphotype B. C: Scatter plot from
the Canonical Variate Analysis, based position of 20 wing landmarks. Dark gray column: morphotype A;
light gray column: morphotype B. D: Column chart of size of wing length and width, black column: morphotype A; gray column: morphotype B.
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Molecular analysis
The COI alignment was 658 base-pairs (bp) long
with a total number of 575 sites after excluding
gaps and missing data. Of the 162 variable positions, 161 were parsimony informative, resulting
in 16 haplotypes with 0.8959 haplotype diversity.
When sequences of morphotype A were analyzed
from a total of 576 sites, 106 were polymorphic
and 101 parsimony informative, resulting in 9 haplotypes with 0.8115 haplotype diversity.
The ML and BI analysis resulted in slightly
different tree topologies. In the case of the ML
tree, two haplotypes of morphotype A representing individuals from the United Kindom and Poland were linked to sequences of the outgroup
species Bittacomorpha clavipes. One haplotype
shared by both morpho-groups form a clade with
sequences of Ptychoptera contaminata without significant bootstrap (BP) support. A third clade was
formed by sequences of both morphotypes without any further lineage differentiation (Fig. 4). In
contrast the BI tree shows a well-supported line-

TE

Linear morphometrics
Specimens of morphotype B had significantly
longer (Wilcox-test, n=93, df=196.5, p<0.0001) and
wider (Wilcox-test, n=93, df=172, p<0.0001) wings
than specimens of morphotype A (Fig. 3D). The
differences between the two species were based on
19 measured characters. We used Wilcox-test
when data did not show normal distribution and
variances were equal; Welch’s test when the data
showed normal distribution but variances were
not equal; and Mood’s median test was used when
data did not show normal distribution and equal
variance. We found significant differences in 16
measured characters. Only the size of characters
D1, A2 and A3 did not differ significantly. The
used test, the test parameters, mean size and standard deviance of each character are shown in Table 2. Morphotype B specimens had larger genita-

lia, with only the size of character D3 smaller than
morphotype A. Discriminat Analysis (DA) was
used to test the separation of the two divergent
moprhotypes. The first two linear discriminates
explained 91.94% of the variance among the two
groups; thus the two morphotypes were well
separated by DA based on size of genitalia structures (Fig. 3B).

D

separated the two morphotypes without overlap
(Mahalanobis distances= 6.3722, Procrustes distances= 0.0356) (Fig. 3C). Significant shape discrimination was found (n=87, t2=863.4465,
p<0.0001), when Discriminant Function Analysis
(DFA) with 10000 replicates was used. The result
showed that 100% (50/50 specimens) of morphotype B and 97,3% (36/37) of morphotype A were
correctly classified. When using DFA with leaveone-out cross-validation 94% (47/50) of morphotype B and 94,6% (35/37) of morphotype A were
grouped correctly.
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Table 2. Statistical values of the measured characters on parts of male genitalia in the case of
Ptychoptera albimana (morphotype A) and Ptychoptera incognita sp. n. (morphotype B).
Test

Statistical analysis (n=101)

D1
D2
D3
D4
D5
V1
V2
V3
S1
S2
S3
T1
T2
T3
T4
A1
A2
A3
H1

Wilcoxon test
Wilcoxon test
Wilcoxon test
Welch's t test
Wilcoxon test
Welch's t test
Mood's median test
Wilcoxon test
Welch's t test
Welch's t test
Mood's median test
Wilcoxon test
Welch's t test
Wilcoxon test
Wilcoxon test
Wilcoxon test
Wilcoxon test
Wilcoxon test
Welch's t test

df = 871.5, p=0.06968
df = 417.5, p<0.001
df = 1897.5, p<0.001
t= -10.4241, df=56.114, p<0.001
df = 536, p<0.001
t= -10.7283, df=69.372, p<0.001
p= 0.0059
df = 90, p<0.001
t= -7.7386, df=67.7, p<0.001
t= -10.4888, df=48.842, p<0.001
p<0.001
df = 407, p<0.001
t= -14.085, df=45.564, p<0.001
df = 68, p<0.001
df = 398.5, p<0.001
df = 782.5, p =0.01396
df = 870.5, p = 0.06859
df = 1212.5, p = 0.51228,
t= -5.0903, df= 59.438, p<0.001,
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Carac-ters

Morphotype A
Mean (SD)
0.27 (1SD: 0.03)
0.93 (1SD: 0.07)
0.34 (1SD: 0.03)
0.24 (1SD: 0.04)
0.57 (1SD: 0.06)
0.31 (1SD: 0.03)
0.14 (1SD: 0.05)
1.32 (1SD: 0.08)
0.27 (1SD: 0.04)
0.23 (1SD: 0.02)
0.65 (1SD: 0.06)
0.95 (1SD: 0.09)
0.16 (1SD: 0.01)
0.31 (1SD: 0.02)
0.39 (1SD: 0.06)
1.06 (1SD: 0.09)
0.86 (1SD: 0.08)
1.12 (1SD: 0.11)
1.17 (1SD: 0.09)

Morphotype B
Mean (SD)
0.28 (1SD: 0.03)
1.01 (1SD: 0.07)
0.28 (1SD: 0.03)
0.34 (1SD: 0.04)
0.64 (1SD: 0.06)
0.40 (1SD: 0.03)
0.22 (1SD: 0.05)
1.55 (1SD: 0.08)
0.34 (1SD: 0.04)
0.30 (1SD: 0.02)
0.74 (1SD: 0.06)
1.06 (1SD: 0.09)
0.24 (1SD: 0.01)
0.39 (1SD: 0.02)
0.46 (1SD: 0.06)
1.08 (1SD: 0.09)
0.89 (1SD: 0.08)
1.10 (1SD: 0.11)
1.27 (1SD: 0.09)
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Figure 4. Maximum Likelihood (ML) phylogenetic
tree of Ptychoptera albimana
(morphotype
A)
and
Ptychoptera incognita sp. n.
(morphotype B) with Bittacomorpha clavipes, Ptychoptera
contaminata
and
Ptychoptera scutellaris as
outgroups.
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We used a combination of different morphometric
methods to test taxonomic hypotheses in the case
of the widespread P. albimana. The presence of two
highly divergent morphological structures among
P. albimana were statistically well supported by
linear and also by geometric morphometry. The
present study is the first moprhometric analysis of
a member belonging to the Ptychopteridae family.
The presently identified morphological diversity
of P. albimana was completely overlooked in the
existing literature. However, quite recently
Ujvárosi et al. (2011) noticed the possibility of
some unrecognized taxa among P. albimana based
on important morphological differences detected
in populations from the Carpathian and Balkan
areas.
The two morpho-groups identified in the present study are different along an altitudinal gradi-
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ent, as well. Individuals belonging to the geographically widespread group (morphotype A)
were generally present at lower altitudes, between
10-350 m and were identified in various habitats
from muddy lowland streams with high FPOM
content, to shrubs near marshy ponds. Specimens
belonging to morphotype B represent a more
stenotopic group and are restricted to the Carpathians and Rhodope Mountains at higher elevations between 450-1400 m, frequently in deep valleys that also host a number of important glacial
relic species, like Tofieldia calyculata, Cladium mariscus, Achillea impatiens, Drosera rotundifolia, Ligularia
sibirica, Cnidium dubium, Polemonium caeruleum,
Pedicularis sceptrum-carolinum and so on (Nyárády
1941, Săvulescu 1976, Macalik 2011). This situation
was identified in the case of the populations from
Morii Valley (456 m), the Retezat Mountains (1450
m), Giurgeu Mountains (907 m) and Rodna Mountains (720 m) in the Eastern Carpathians. Such
morphologically distinct populations are likely to
be remnants of once formerly more widespread
Carpathian populations that most probably survived Last Glacial Maximum in one or more Carpathian refugia, isolated from the rest of the European morphotype A populations. Similar deep
morphological divergences were identified in a series of other widespread European aquatic insects,
like Pediciidae (Diptera) (Ujvárosi et al., 2010) or

TE

age of morphotype A specimens from the United
Kingdom and Poland. Further topology of the tree
is unresolved, showing a polytomy with three
branches representing P. contaminata, the haplotype shared by both morpho-groups and a clade
representing sequences of both morphotypes (Fig.
5).
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Figure 5. Bayesian inference (BI) phylogenetic tree of Ptychoptera albimana (morphotype A) and Ptychoptera
incognita sp. n. (morphotype B) with Bittacomorpha clavipes, Ptychoptera contaminata, and Ptychoptera
scutellaris as outgroups.
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Rhyacophilidae (Trichoptera) (Bálint et al. 2008),
but also in Lepidoptera (Schmitt 2007), which are
frequently related to range contraction and isolation during the Pleistocene climate change (Bálint
et al. 2011). In the case of the stream dwelling caddis fly Drusus romanicus, morphological variability
is not associated with corresponding molecular
variability, because of a recent speciation event
where genetic introgression or hybridization
might frequently occur (Pauls et al. 2009).
The presence of a single population identified
in the Rhodope Mountains belongs to morphotype
B suggests a more widespread range of this reliclike taxon, and reflects a close relationship between the Carpathian and Balkan glacial refugia,

as demonstrated in a series of recent studies (Pauls
et al. 2009).
As previously observed in some caddis fly
cases in the Carpathians (Pauls et al. 2009), “DNA
barcoding” did not support the morphological divergences in the case of P. albimana. Similar contrasting results were frequently documented
among Diptera and suggest limited utility of DNA
barcoding for a generalized identification system
in this large group of insects (Pfenninger &
Schwenk 2007, Skevington et al. 2007, Renaud et
al. 2012, Ashfaq et al. 2014). Multiple reasons were
suggested for the series of incongruence between
molecular and morphological data. There is widespread assumption that intraspecific variation is
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m, 46.7019° N 23.5885° E, 12.04.2013, leg. Edina
Török. Paratypes 2♂♂: Poiana Mărului, Bistra Mărului Valley, 1450 m, 45.3483° N 22.6462° E,
25.05.2014, leg. Levente-Péter Kolcsár. 1♂: Poiana
Mărului, Bistra Mărului Valley, 1450 m, 45.3482°
N 22.6325° E, 02.06.2015, leg. Levente-Péter Kolcsár. Other material: see Table. 1.
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Diagnosis
Ptychoptera incognita sp. n. is similar to the sibling
species P. albimana by coloration, shape of antenna
and numbers of antennal segments, but they differ
in a series of details on genitalia (in Fig. 6, differences are marked by arrows) and wing design
(Fig. 6, differences are spotted wings).
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Description
Male. Head: shining black, face yellowish brown,
basal of maxillary palpus and first segment yellowish brown, remaining four segments brown to
black. Scape, pedicel and antennal flagellomeres
are black, the first flagellomere twice as long as the
second flagellomere.
Thorax: dorsally and laterally dark metallic
black, only pronotum and membranous parts
around first spiracular disc are yellowish, scutellum partly yellowish, mostly in middle part. Hind
coxa is black, fore and mid coxae are yellow with
some black spots. Trochanter and femur are
brown, apical parts of femur black. Tibia and tarsomeres black, except the hind leg first tarsus
which is light brown to brown. Halteres are yellow on basal and brown in apical part. Length of
the wing 9.33 (1SD: 0.46) mm and width 3.01 (1SD:
0.16) mm. Wing with black spots in intersection of
wing veins (Fig. 6J).
Abdomen: shining black with pale spot on 3th
tergite and sternite, genitalia pale to brown color.
Male genitalia (Fig. 6E, F, G, H, L): The most
distinctive characters from P. albimana (Fig. 6A, B,
C, D, I, K), which are indicated with arrows, appear as follows: shape of the plate on ventral parts
of 9th tergite; in the case of P. incognita sp. n. it is
more developed and widened (Fig. 6F) than of P.
albimana; shape of lateral projections on posterior
parts of tegmen and the shape of anterior part of
tegmen; in the case of P. incognita sp. n., it does not
invaginate in middle part (Fig. 6G). Other characters can vary greatly in both species.
Etymology: Name of incognita is adopted here
because the presence of this new species was
completely overlooked in the previous literature.
Female: We did not find clear differences be-
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usually lower than 1% and congeneric species reveal a variation generally greater than 2% (Avise
2000, Hebert et al. 2003). This rule, the so called
“barcoding gap”, could be the result of a poor sequence quality or insufficient sampling (Wiemers
& Fiedler 2007). Additionally there are other, more
general concerns regarding the utility of the seemingly arbitrary 2% rule and there is now a broad
opposition in the literature, which calls the socalled “barcoding gap” into question, since intraspecific variation may overlap interspecific divergence (Shearer & Coffroth, 2008). Incomplete lineage storage and historic introgression with similar
mtCOI sequences was identified in the case of two
closely related, partially sympatric, but morphologically divergent Trichoptera in Eastern Europe
(Pauls et al. 2009). DNA barcoding cannot reliably
identify species in Calliphoridae (Diptera) because
of the presence of the maternally transmitted Wolbachia associated with mitochondria and in this
case assignment of unknown individuals to species is not possible in 60% of the cases (Wiemers &
Fiedler 2007).
Although there are a series of recent work
which suggest the utility of DNA barcodes to discover and detect new species and to infer phylogenetic relationships (Pauls et al. 2010, Renaud
et al. 2012, Asfaq et al. 2014), our results suggest
an important conflict between morphological and
molecular data. Our molecular datasets were invaluable in assisting taxonomic decision-marking
in the case of the two morphologically divergent
P. albimana groups. A combination of mitochondrial and nuclear markers or phylogenetic analyses based on multigene analyses is highly recommended to resolve this conflicting situation.
Despite these incongruences between our
morphological and molecular results, the major
differences between these two morpho-goups,
well supported by statistical analyses, suggest isolation among the groups investigated, well differentiated at the species level. For this reason, a new
species will be described in the present study representing populations from the Carpathians and
the Rhodope Mountains (moprhotype B in the
present work).
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Description of Ptychoptera incognita sp. n.
Török, Kolcsár et Keresztes
Type material
Holotype: 1♂ Romania, Feleacu, Morii Valley, 680
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Figure 6. Parts of male genitalia and wing of Ptychoptera albimana (morphotype A) (A-D, K, I) and Ptychoptera incognita
sp. n. (morphotype B) (E-H, L, J). A, E: dorsal view of 9th tergite and surstyle. B, F: ventral view of 9th tergite and
surstyle. C, G: ventral view of style and tegmen. D, H: ventral view of hypandrium. I. J: right wing. K, L: ventral
view of aedoeagus. The most distinctive characters between two species indicated with arrows.
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tween P. albimana and P. incognita sp. n. females.
Only small difference could be detected in the coloration of hind tarsi. P. albimana has hind tarsus
white to white-pale in coloration, while P. incognita sp. n. females has brown hind tarsus.
Larvae: unknown
Distribution
Our data suggests that this new taxa is present in

the Romanian Carpathians and Rhodope Mountains (Bulgaria).
The two closely related species are sympatric
in Romania and Bulgaria, but there are important
ecological differences between these two forms. P.
albimana was identified at low altitude between 10350 m. P. incognita sp. n. were consequently collected at altitude between 450-1450 m (Table 2).
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